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Organization Profile

FEIN: 561176030
DUNS: 781866264

Appalachian State Univeristy
Center for Appalachian Studies

Mailing Address:

Street Address:

305 Bodenheimer Drive
Living Learning Center, 105
Boone
NC 28608-2018

305 Bodenheimer Drive
Boonne

Contact: Julie Shepherd-Powell
Email: shepherdpowellja@appstate.edu
Website: appcenter.appstate.edu
Operating budget for last completed fiscal year: $31812

NC 28608

828-262-7199

Mission:

Artist
Name:

Cornbread and Tortillas

KY

40503

Cornbread & Tortillas is a collective of Appalachian and Latino artists from Kentucky whose mission is to build
community by sharing art, music, dance, and cultural heritage. Through outreach events, educational shows,
workshops, and performances, they celebrate their own cultures and universal human experiences to foster a
sense of unity in a diverse world. Audiences will journey from the Appalachian region of Eastern Kentucky to
Mexico, Nicaragua, Ecuador, and beyond, exploring connections and celebrating our shared human experience all
the while! It contains music, dance and stories from throughout the Americas with central themes of family,
identity, work, love and art.

SA

Bio:

Lexington

M

Address: 232 Derby Drive
Website: cornbreadandtortillas.com

PL

E

The Center for Appalachian Studies, an interdisciplinary program of the College of Arts and Sciences at Appalachian State
University, was established in 1978 to coordinate and promote academic programs, public programs, and research activities
on the Appalachian Mountain region. Built on the good work of generations of Appalachian scholars, the Center works to
illuminate and sustain the region's rich history, cultures, communities, and ecology.

Scholar
Name:

Dr. Julie Shepherd-Powell

Address: 172 Cherrybrook Lane
Bio:

Boone

NC

28607

Dr. Julie Shepherd-Powell is a culture anthropologist, musician, and scholar of Appalachia. An award-winning
flatfoot dancer and clawhammer style banjo player, Dr. Shepherd-Powell has made Appalachian music and dance
a lifelong study. Julie has taught old-time banjo and dance all across the Southern Appalachian Mountains. In
addition to teaching, she has called traditional mountain style square dances anywhere from Knoxville to New
York. She has performed with numerous stringbands, including the Kraut Creek Ramblers, the Center for
Appalachian Studies' stringband. In August 2018, Julie began an assistant professorship at Appalachian State
University, teaching Appalachian Studies and Appalachian music to undergraduate and graduate students.
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Start date – end date:

4/22/2020

4/23/2020

Artist fee: $7500

Actual Days of Artist Service: 2
Amount of request: $5000

Number of public performances/presentations/demonstrations: 2
Number of educational activities planned: 3
Project Summary:
The Cornbread & Tortillas Collective will conduct a two-day residency, featuring two master classes, a student workshop, an
evening performance, and a concert/lecture on the campus of Appalachian State University and in Downtown Boone, NC.
Project scholar, musician, and anthropologist Dr. Julie Shepherd-Powell, will lead the discussion during the concert/lecture.

E

Schedule:
All events are free and open to the public:

PL

Wednesday, April 22
7pm, Evening Concert/Lecture in the community at the Jones House or Appalachian Theater, Downtown Boone, NC; Q and
A with Dr. Julie Shepherd-Powell (Note: This event will be used to recruit more local residents to attend the performance the
following night).

M

Thursday, April 23
11am, Student Workshop (flatfoot dance and Mexican Ballet Folklórico de México) in Plemmons Student Union on
Appalachian State University's campus (students in Appalachian Studies classes during this time will attend the workshop,
however the public will also be invited to attend).

SA

2pm, Master Workshop: Latino and Appalachian Songs Workshop/Demonstration in Plemmons Student Union on
Appalachian State University's campus
3:30pm, Master Workshop: Andean Folk Culture and Instruments in Plemmons Student Union on Appalachian State
University's campus
7pm, Evening performance of theatrical piece, CORNBREAD & TORTILLAS FOLK OPERA, a dynamic bilingual
(English/Spanish) production that features stories, music, and dancing. Location on campus TBD
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Describe the project; include a detailed description of the performance/presentation/demonstration and explain why this
artist/art form/tradition was selected. Explain why this project is important to your community. Describe the educational
and outreach component(s) and any additional community activities; describe the anticipated impact for participants. The
educational and outreach component requirement is that participants be engaged in learning activities that have lasting
impact.
This diverse show that Cornbread and Tortillas offers consists of two artists from Appalachia and two of Latino heritage, and
is a mix of Appalachian, Andean, and Mexican music, dance, and stories. Students and community members will see and
hear instruments such as the banjo, Appalachian Dulcimer, guitar, charango, Andean flutes, various drums, and rhythms
made by dancing feet. The artists highlight the interconnections among the various cultures, in a mesmerizing way that
celebrates the cultures involved. Audiences come away with an enhanced appreciation for cross-cultural similarities and
differences, and the variety of arts present in cultures throughout the Americas.
This two-day residency further contributes to the mission of the Center for Appalachian Studies that encourages
collaborative projects with local scholars, community groups, and other organizations concerned with the region's past,
present, and future. Specifically, this project will allow the Center to engage with our campus and local Latino population,
who make up an important, but often ignored, part of our mountain communities.

PL
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In anticipation of this residency, the Center for Appalachian Studies will use local contacts to reach out to these Latino
communities to encourage participation in the residency. The Center also hopes to engage the local traditional music
community through outreach to and by musicians on and off campus, as well as a specific outreach to a program that
involves local youth in Appalachian music lessons. The Center will advertise events to young students, as well as the
broader community in our outreach efforts, utilizing our campus media outlets, as well as local newspaper and social media
networks.

SA

M

The educational component of the grant will be met by a constant engagement with students on the campus of Appalachian
State University. Students, as well as community members, will have the opportunity to attend performances, participate in
workshops, and absorb the theatrical performance of Cornbread and Tortillas. These opportunities allow students to be
exposed to the important intersections of both Appalachian and Latino music and dance traditions. We hope to engage
students beyond those in Appalachian Studies courses by inviting Theatre and Dance students, Spanish students, Global
Studies and Anthropology students, School of Music students, as well as the Hispanic Student Association to participate in
this celebration of musical traditions.
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Audience development includes assessing audience and community needs, cultivating audiences, creating a plan for
engagement, and developing effective partnerships. Describe the audiences and community segments that you are
targeting and engaging with this project. Explain why they were selected for involvement in this project, how they are
involved in planning and what community partners are involved. Describe any plans to broaden or diversity your
audiences and any additional efforts to reach those that lack access to arts programs, services, or resources. Describe
your marketing plan for target audiences.
Students and faculty at Appalachian State University were chosen for this project because of the dedication of the Center for
Appalachian Studies to showcase the diversity of the region to its students and local community audiences. At Appalachian
State, one of the core General Education courses is Appalachian Music. Students in this course are asked to understand
more about the region through its music, and as such, the diversity of residents plays in important role. Furthermore,
engaging with the local community through the performance of an Appalachian and Latino musical collective will allow the
Center to reach a broader swath of the community.The Center envisions this residency as a chance for different parts of the
community to come together around a common love of music, dance, and culture.

E

Marketing for the residency will take place through the Center for Appalachian Studies Marketing and Recruitment
Committee, as well the College of Arts and Sciences Communications liaison. Posters for the event will be posted both on
and off campus, faculty in departments related to Appalachia, Latin America, music, dance, and the broader social sciences
and humanities will be targeted and encouraged to invite their students to participate. We will further engage with campus
and local media, including radio, television, newspapers, social media, and websites. Using contacts on campus who
regularly work with our Latino population in the region, we will create flyers in Spanish and English to distribute to these
residents.
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Additionally, we will be working with the Jones House Community Center and/or the newly restored Appalachian Theater, as
well as the Town of Boone in the planning of the community concert/discussion. We hope that in holding the first event in the
community, local residents who are not students, faculty, or staff, will feel welcome to attend workshops and the
performance hosted on campus the following day.
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Grantees are required to ensure ACCESSIBILITY to funded programs to people with disabilities. Beyond these minimum
ADA requirements, describe actions you will take for programmatic and communications accessibility (e.g.,
planning/advisory committees, including people with disabilities, large print programs/labels, American Sign Language
interpretation, audio description, specific marketing strategies, etc.) Provide specific strategies on how you will reach
those that lack access to the arts due to disability for this project specifically (not your organization's work in general).
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Beyond ADA requirements, the Center for Appalachian Studies is committed to making sure that people of all abilities are
able to participate in the residency. Specifically we will be consulting with graduate student in Appalachian Studies, Rebecca
Long, who has been integral in the creation of the Able-achian project at Appalachian State:
"Able-achian is a creative collective intended to draw attention to the experiences of disabled community members at
Appalachian State University. The university enables certain bodyminds, while disabling others, thus not consistently
ensuring opportunities for everyone to participate in the university community. While this is endemic to the broader culture of
academia, we believe it is time for a change. The goal of this project is to bring disabled people together in community while
simultaneously providing an institutional critique of the access barriers on our campus. Such barriers can be physical, or
they can involve the way classes are taught or in the attitudes of others about disabled people." Specifically, Rebecca's
work with both Appalachian Studies and the Able-achian project will allow them to help design an accessibility plan for the
residency that is available to people of all abilities. These accommodations will include bilingual presentations/workshops
(this is done by Cornbread and Tortillas); American Sign Language interpretation for the performance, and physical
accessibility to all performance and workshop venues.

Do you certify that (1) you have read the National Endowment for the Arts (NEA) ASSURANCE OF COMPLIANCE and
understand that by signing and submitting the application form, you certify that the applicant is in compliance with all the
statutes and regulations as outlined by the NEA including the ADA; and (2) the facilities where project activities will take
place are accessible to people with disabilities? Yes
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Describe your organization's ability to carry out the proposed project. Provide a summary of your organization's
programming history. Describe the evaluation methods you have in place to learn how you are, or are not, achieving your
goals.
The Center for Appalachian Studies has planned and implemented numerous successful events over its 41-year history.
Most recently, in March 2018, the Center sponsored the International Mountains Studies Symposium, a two-day event
attended by scholars from around the world. The first day began with a kickoff lecture followed by a photography exhibit and
competition at the Turchin Center for the Arts. The second day brought together international scholars specializing in
mountain studies to engage with students, faculty and the community for a one-day academic symposium. Scholars from
Austria, France, Scotland, Switzerland, and Wales presented their research alongside members of our campus community
focusing our campus's attention on comparative mountain studies between the Appalachian Mountains and other mountain
regions around the world. The symposium concluded with an evening of Appalachian literature, music, and dance. The
event was well-attended and measures were taken to assess the event. In addition to observing attendance of students,
faculty, visiting scholars, and community members, attendees were also given evaluation forms to assess the symposium.
These evaluations have been consolidated and are being considered in preparation for a future mountain studies event in
2021.
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Additionally, one of the goals of the Center for Appalachian Studies is to foster classroom instruction and public outreach in
Appalachian music, including arts programming, MA program recruitment, donor relations & development, and
campus-based collaborations. The newly formed Kraut Creek Ramblers, the premier stringband for the Center perform
regularly on and off campus. In Summer 2018, the Center collaborated with the Appalachian Summer Festival to deliver a
public educational opportunity in Appalachian music. The Center additionally continues to work with the Caldwell County
Arts Council to provide faculty support and student training opportunities in music and the arts, especially in relation to the
planning and implementation of the Happy Valley Fiddlers' Convention. Finally, every other year the Center sponsors the
Edward J. Cabbell Scholarship concert, a special event honoring the alumni, African-American musician, and Appalachian
scholar.
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Building upon the success of past events, the Cornbread and Tortillas residency will be assessed through concrete
evaluation methods that include attendance measures and evaluation forms for each component of the residency.
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Do you have a readiness plan? Yes

Readiness Plan Narrative: AppStateClassroomEmergencyPr.pdf

Attachments: Support Materials
Proof of Government Status
(government affirmation letter):

NEWTaxExemptIRSletterASU.pdf

Letter of Interest/Contract:

SignedLetterofIntentALLSigna.pdf

AUDIO/VIDEO SAMPLES
File:

or URL: https://youtu.be/z0gwxKSWMJU
or URL:

File:

DIGITAL IMAGE SAMPLES

or URL:

M

File:

or URL:

SA

File:
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Playback instructions:

